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Kuropatkin Orders General Re
treat, With Kuroki in Hot 

Pursuit.

!1 Verniers Tweedie and Peters 
and Attorney General Pugs- 
ley Arranging for Argument 
in Halifax Aehery Award 
Caw—A. B. Aylesworth to 
Appear for P. E. Island- 
Other News of Ottawa.

< XVit î

y Fire Broke Out Early Yesterday 
Morning.

Condemned Murderer Can | Very Little Initronce on the Destroyed
Property—Many Will Not Rebuild—Blaze 
Started in a Barn and it Thought to Be 

Work of Tramps.

A Representative Fredericton 
Committee Recommends 

Improvements.

W
h S 'eldon House Also Badly 

XXtfL Damaged by Blaze Tuesday 
Morning-Town Aroused-- 
Aid In Men and Appliances 
from Moncton—Good Battle 
Made by the Townspeople.

r •
I
;i tJapanese General May Force Russians to Give Battle—15, 

000 of Czar's Troops Leave Newchwang-lt is Again 
Asserted That Japs Have Taken Dalny—Graphic 

Account Tells How Mikado’s Troops Scaled 
Yalu’s Heights and Drove the Enemy,

With Terrible Loss.
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« ever j.oil.iac, N. B., May 10.—(Special)—The 
üd." dwter Boot & Shoe factory on the com- 

of Weldon and Water streets, was de- 
""" nryed by fire early this morning. Shed- 

,.'fl hotel, the Weldon House, was badly 
imaged, but at 2.30 o’clock the fire was 
lioi’Led under control, 
flow it started is non Known (but ailxmt 

F™, W o’clock the town was aroused to sec 
eea-»ti sky lighted by the reflection from the 
sal cot ies which were fast consuming the 

e factory. There are no fire - ng 
linnets and the wooden factory was 
kly reduced to burning ruins.

Fno^ l,e jieople had been bestirring thenn- 
Irom /es, however, and forming bucket gangs, 
eonteJ. .y sought to keep the flames from 

ending to adjoining buildings.

Idon House Catches.
water
P*pt • al hotel. Every effort was

event the fire securing a grip here but, 
Unie y as they might, the fire was too strong 
Bloc." -I the flames were soon spreading over
fan.

rti-Woodstock, May 10—(Special)—The vil
lage of Richmond Corner, about half way 
between Woodstock and Houlton, received 
a severe sooi'ching by fire early this mom-

To Be Bought and Change Made in 
Hydrants—George O'Neil Has Leg 
Amputated—River Has Fallen a 
Foot Since Saturday Night — 
Moore’s Oromocto Drive Hung Up 
—Other News of the Capital.

HIS DAILY LIFE.
: '

Us Parents and Spiritual Adviser, i 
Mr. Giberson,Visit Him—No Steps

: Ottawa, May 9.—(SpedâA) —The minister 
of finance promised! that the resolution of 
the Montreal Chamber de Commerce pray
ing for the removal of all obstacles to the 
introduction of tbit best Canadian securi
ties in the French market would be duly 
transmitted ito the French government.

(Premier Arthur Peters, of Prince Ed
ward Island, arrived in Ottawa this morn
ing. The premier's visit is; to confer with 
the minister of justice and endeavor -to ar
range the settlement of the date on which 
the case of the (Halifax fisheries award will 
be heard in the supreme court of Canada.

A. B. Aylesworth, of Toronto, Will rep- - 
resetat Prince Edward Island before the 
supreme court here, when the fishery 
award is being discussed.

Premier Tweedie and Dr. Pugsley will 
•Iso confer with the department of jus
tice on the same subject. The minister 
of justice is today fn Loudon (Ont.), but 
Will be here tomorrow.

mg.l
About 1.30 o’clock fire w'as discovered in 

two barns owned by F. W. Hall and H.

Y.t T.ken for Commutation
Sentence—Confusion .. to Wh, SET “SSTfi £,.*
H= Killed Mill, Go. Exported Bo- ~
fore Ho Die., July 22. 'ÏÏÆfi

I and lack of apparatus it was almost impos- 
I sible to do anything except remove to a 
I place of safety whatever furniture and 

fortunate young man, George Gee, con- I nther light articles could be easily trafis- 
vlcted of the murder of his cousin, Millie I ported.
Gee on March 13, still holds the interest Tv-enty-four buildings were Consumed,

. . ... . .. , , , „„ ! as follows: Mansfield London, house and
of the public and will continue to do so barn; Frank w Ilallj house and barn;
until the curtain is drawn on the last act I (K,cu[)jed store and bam; house and barn; 
of the terrible tragedy, when he will pay I office old public hall; barn owned by Hugh 
the penalty due to his crime by hanging in I Montgomery; house and barns owned by 
the yard of the county jail at Woodstock I john Kerr and occupied by Charles Fraser; 
on the morning of July 22. I two bams, house, blacksmith shop, carri-

A liter his sentence, he was taken to the I age bouge and outbuildings owned by John 
jail, where he occupies the same, cell as he I Hamilton; house and bam owned and oceu- 
did upon first entering the. building. It I pied i,y George Parks; store and bam 
is one of the ordinary cells, large, clean I œcmpied by E. J. McLetlan and owned by 
and bright, but perfectly safe to incarner- I jjUgh Montgomery; house and bam occu- 
ate any prisoner. In the corridor, in front I pied by William Harris, jr, and owned by 
of tile cells, a death watch in tlie person I gamuo) Eddy.
of Constable Neil McKinnon, paces during | -phere was some insurance carried, but in 
the long hioura from early evening until 6 I moat rasea a total lose resulted, 
o’clock in the morning, when the prisoner 1 jfot more than $200 worth of goods and 
arises and shortly afterwards hie break- ] furnjture was saved in the whole conflagra- 
fast is served. • .

Sheriff Hayward is very kind to the un-

V T
London, May 10—The Daily Telegraph’s 

Seoul correspondent says:—
“It is believed here that a portion of 

the Russian Vladivostok fleet has been 
Biuxcssfully «hut out and is now in the 
Sea of Japan, trying to avoid the Japan
ese.”

stacked arms across the island awaiting 
their work. The soldiers were spread out 
in their back lines three miles loijg frotii 
a point on the island opposite the village 
of <Mi in Uen Cheng on tlie west, to a 
point opposite the extremity 01 the Tiger's 
Head on the east. The division of the 
Imperial Guards occupied the centre hf 
tlie line, another division was on tne west 
and a third on the east of the line. The 
Tiger’s Head forms a peninsula, projecting 
into the river almost parallel to the south 
bank. The Japifiese division which exe
cuted the flanking movement from up 
stream yesterday, witli almost its full 

the sands

tot

Fredericton,s May 9—(Special)—A repre
sentative committee of aldermen and fit i- 

consideml the proposals of the New

1

jlvunswifk lire underwriters for increased 
protection against fire in this city this4-Ml

Woodstock, May 9—The fate of the un-Kuropatkin Orders General Retreat.
street, Paris, May 10—The correspondent at St. 

Petersburg of the Kcho de Paris, tele
graphs as follows:—

“General Kuropatkin has ordered a gen- 
vil to take steps for tfofe enactment of a J eral retreat and no doubt intends to avoid 
building law, and a committee was ap- I a battle until he lias sufficient forces. He 

. . .. I actually has at his disposal not more thanJiointcHl to confer with the underwntora I lllen, exclpsive o£ the garrkon at
in respect to a chemical fire engine and I 1>ort Arthur, which consists of 30,000 men, 
change of fire hydrants. | and the garrison of New Chwang of 15,000

George O'Neil, of Risteen Co., Ltd., had 
his right leg amputated above the knee 
at the Victoria Hospital yesterday. Dr.

afternoon.
After considerable discussion a resolution{l Was adoptoil rmnninending the city coun- un-

foree present, was now on 
north.

Four field batteries were behind the 
infantry on its extreme Hanks, concealed 
by tlie shrubbery#

New Fortificttlons for Canada.
Capt. T. E. Naeh, of the British Royal 

Engineers, is In Ottawa to assist the Can
adian militia department in the prepara
tion of plane for new fortifications in tais 
country.

Capt. Nash has been employed by 
Canadian government for six months, and 
during that term he will act under Lieut. 
Ool. Paul Weatherbee, chief engineer of 
the department of militia and defence. He 
comes to Ottawa from Bermuda. For sev- 

years he wt* «bfàon«L at Bsquimault, 
and later at Halifax, looting after the 
fortification plans at those places. His 
present duties relate Chiefly to the estab
lishment of new batteries. In conjunction 
with Col. Weatherbee, he will prepare 

- plans of forts for thé sites «elected by the 
English commission sent to Canada a few 
years ago in connection with fortifications 
ini this country, along the border.

In reply to a question by Mr. Wilmot 
the minister of agriculture stated that a 

official made enquiries in Lincoln

(tie of -these is the Weldon House, the
F ana

men.
“A general who knows the facts of tlie 

m<utilization tells me tlie last 100,000 men 
making up the rcquiicd 500,000 will leave 

Bridges performed the operation, assisted J Kasmi July 21, adding ‘we will he very
sick if the railway is not working well. 
It is.nbt likely that General Kuropatkin 
will fatigue bis troops unnecessarily. If 
the Japanese press him he will retire from 

few days ago. He received a Lad shaking I jjao Yung to Mukden or even to Harbin, 
up and had two ribs broken. Mr. Ham- I Retreat certainly is painful, but it now is 
niond is eighty-seven years old. | indispensable.’ ”

The Victoria mills started up this morn
ing for tlie season, with a erew-vof about 
seventy-five men. Every tiling Went like 
clockwork. The Messrs. Scott expect to I Tokio correspondent, telegraphing under 
start a night gang next Monday, mining j date of May 9, says:
day and night for the balance ol' tlie sea- J "The Japanese have requested the Unit-

pd States government to inquire into tlie 
Bruce Winslow, at present in South 1 fate of forty men who were missing after 

America, who has lieen away for tlie past* the blocking of I’ort Arthur. It is be- 
seventeen years, will be here in a short 1 (tieved that several of them were captured, 
time to visit his parents, Mr. and 16». 1 “It is reiterated that the Japanese have 
T. B. Winslow. I occupied Dalny.

Mrs. VX'eslvy Vanwart and her children I “T learn from trust-wo-rtliy sources that 
ai ill arrive from bit. ixiuis before the close I the Russians in the battle of the Yalu lost 
i f the present month. | more than forty guns, enormous quantities

The river here has fallen a foot since I of war material, boises, carts, ammunition 
Saturday nigllit, which means a three-foot | and equipment.”
drop at Andover. A good rain storm ‘J^noo Run'an» Retrutlng from Ntwch-
needed to keep tlie ira ter up to ils present 1 
pitch, until the upper St. John drives are 
safely out of the brooks.

For a I ime Sunday forenoon there was a « dent of tlie Daily Chronicle says that 15,-
aro retiring from New

How the Action Btjgar,
Two batteries began the action bytiirow- 

ing shells to the .Manchurian side of the 
river for half an hour, while tlie 
rising. They sprinkled with shells the 

,1 je nee tlie Russian guns 
lmd been firing fàr the past week but no 

to their (tre was forthcoming and

e ell. When 'the magnitude of the con- 
haxi lieen the ’.gration was -noted a -message 

11-ried to Moncton requesting that fire 
ghting apparatus be sent out. Word 

-— -reived -that a train was arranged for 
»ro ,j Moncton fire department'hurried men 

A engine away. , , ,
«LTL” leanwhi-le the towns people kept up the 

'le and it looks, at 2.30 o’clock, as if 
'main part of the Weldon House will be 

L*y l ed. The furniture is -being removed to 
dace of safety.
a. m.—The Moncton men and engines 

tve arrived on a special train iwhicn left 
loneton at 2.15, and went quickly to 
vork, but found ithafc very good work had 
lready -been done. The engine’s arrival 

I lefinitely decided the fight and the lire 
e. n tile Weldon House wan confined to the 
• ill and the sample rooms.
? The I. G. iR. station building caught fire 
. everal times but the blaze was overcome 

,y ivutclifulnesH and ipromj>t work.
‘An estimai of vtlie 1oh« caused by the 
ire vaimnot be liflr»! this morning.

t sun was
WiLS

l>y Dr. llarry McNally.
Geo. A. Hammond fell through a trap 

door on his pl’émisés at Hanmioudville a

embankments w

resixirwe
it looked as though the Russians had re- 
moved their batteries during the night. 
It seemed as if the enemy had withdrawn 

signs of life could be seen

i eral

tion.
Heroic efforts prevented the fire from 

fortunate young man, but of necessity the I gpfpaPng to the church, school house and 
confinement is strict. Visitors are not al- I other residences in the place. It is 
lowed to see him, with the exception of I thought the fire must be of incendiary ori 
his parents, relatives, the police officers I gin aa tramps iiave been numerous in the 
and clergyman. j vicinity.

llis parents and two cousins paid him a j Many of the buildings will not be re
visit the other day and the scene at the I ^It. The syiqpathy of -the public will go 
parting with his mother was most affect- I out to j[,e ]osers.
ing. Rev. Mr. Giberson, of the Primitive j Mr McLellan had been in business only 
Baptist church, near the prisoner’s home, I a n]onti|lj having bought the business of 
also called. The reverend gentleman pray-1 Clifford Campbell.
ed with the prisoner, and is preparing him j j„|m Hamilton is a heavy loser, but he 
to meet death.

The prisoner is feeling and looking well; 
his brighit eyes are as penetrating as ever. I y0t much insurance on the burned build- 
Contrary to general belief, the young man I jngs jn Richmond is held in 9t. John. The 
cannot read or write ; on her last Visit his J Western has $1,000 on Mansfield London’s 
motlier brought 'him picture books sucli as I dwelling, furniture and barns ; $1,000 on 
would be given to oliildren. To a recent I prank XV. Hall's dwelling, furniture and 
visitor he said 'he was sorry for the crime I barns; $500 on Geo. H. Parks’ dwelling 
he committed, and hoped foe would be for- | and $200 on this furniture. The Quebec 
given ; that he held no focitred against any J has $600 oil Hugh Montgomery s furniture, 
one, and Would be glad \vlien the end j wagon, pung, etc. E. L. Philps went to 
Came. 1 Richmond yesterday in the Western's in-

While there is a rumor tâiat an effort 1 terests, and Edgar Fairweather went to 
will be màde to have the sentence bom- j adjust the Quebec s loss, 
muted to imprisonment for life on account ■ - 1 -*r 1
of the youth and early surroundings of the. 
prisoner and for the sake of his mother, 
nothing definite is known to have been 
done.

Tlnere is an impression that the prisoner 
will make a statement before the day of 
execution, along the line of tlie conversa
tion between him and Bennie Gee in the 
jail the evening of the day of his 
tence, which has already appeared in The 
Telegraph. That the gun was obtained

.

i entirely, aa no 
on their works.

Soon after 7 o'clock the Japanese -began 
to advance. The distance from the L'orean 
to the Manchurian bank of the Valu is 
about two miles. The Japanese troops 
spread out in extended formation aa they 
went forward. When they were a few 
hundred yards from tlie hills on the Man
churian side they threw themselves prone 
on the ground and began volleying. In 
the meantime the Japanese batteries 
searched the hills with shrapnel. The Rus
sians now could be seen at intervals where 
the road was exposed, hurrying in small 
squads along the hills. These exposed 
stretches of the road -made fine targets tor 
the Japanese gunners. A fierce fire was 
concentrated oh one open space, half the 
shrapnel thrown bursting over a small 
area with wonderful precision. There was 
a perfect shower of puffs of white smoke 
at this place and tlie observers could see 
the work of an occasional shell as it dug 
a great hole in the earth and scattered 
quantities of rock. Still the Russians re
mained silent. 'There was no answering 
fire from them until the first Japanese 
line was within a few hundred yards oE 
the river bank. Then sharp volleys burst 
almost simultaneously from several 
trenches and the attacking Japanese found 
themselves under a heavy and continuous 
lire at easy range from covered positions 
high above them. They lay behind the 
sand hillocks replying bravely and hotly 
to the tire, while their own batteries 
pumped shells over their heads.

Concern, ' Quit .Taking
", :'"Ü«I I1-.I liana, a M ««.«».»im« <*•*■ ■*"*•?£I New Binlne» - In Fire Rilk,
ahssrtfïî^iSS e**, c.mP,-i« t*. s«,-

,..d„ - « SSaSMlXjSjStll Per Cent, of the Buslneis. -
lue 1 ma(]e it impossible for to his liking and remembering that Bennie . ..

discover the exact posi- Gee had separated from bis wife and taken Montreal May 9.-(^pecial)—A special 
or to estimate their his girl from him, he would have shot London cab.e says: U:is «“Tf’y ^ 

Bennie Gee. but for the presence of the I says the Pall Mall Gazette .that British 
latter’s small children; that obtaining an ] life offices have the best thing to seH m 
interview with Millie Gee at the door, the world, but are the worst sellera of it. 
when she attempted to terminate the cm- This may be Partially true, due to the 
versa tion by shutting'the door, he fired sound reason ait the back, of British dis 
thoughtlessly^ and recklessly, the bullet Bke for^e ,
"While noting definite has been given I ash
to the public by Rhenff J * "Out of the 150 British companies regis-

supimsed that Radeliffe, the dominion j ,, jn the dominion, eight have ceased 
hangman, wall be present at the hanging j ^ any mew a9surancee and only two 
on July 22. | Q| y,é remainder transact a Ooneiderable

amount on time.
“The high rate of interest obtainable 

upon investments in Canada is counter
acted by the high expenditure but now 
there is a great fall in the yield from in
terest and the expenditure is increasing. 
Few companies find any benefit in the 
continuance of their Canadian business.

London, May 9.—Sir Henry M. Stanley, I “In fire insurance, British companies 
the African explorer, is reported to be take seven per cent of the Whole psemium 
dying of pleurisy. I income derivable tram Canada. In 191B

Sir Henry M- Stanley, who was attack-1 their premium income was 38,616,050 and 
ed -by pleurisy a fortnight ago, is at his | jn 1902, $7,618,298.”
London residence. His illness -is compli-
acted by chronic heart trouble. He has I Lewiston Woman Terribly Burned.
been in a semi-conscious condition since _ ^ Xoe,

Sfr. «sa A tswu ÆV- as
possible Chance for h ery- | njted afid (Mron’s clothes were set

on fire. Before she was rescued all her 
Moosthead Lake Clear of Ice. | hair had been burned from her head and

Greenville Me., May 9~-Moosehead Lake | her face, arms and body teiribly burned, 
is now clear of ice.' Boats will run to j She is now in the Sisters hospital in ft 

Kineo and head of the lake tomorrow. | hopeless condition.

lapa Have Occupied Dalny.
London. May 10—The Daily Telegraph’s

i
» _ yon.r

I
census
parish, Sunbury county; in Kars parish. 
Kings county, and in the city of St. John 
(N. B.), to ascertain whether the Bap
tists in these districts had been properly] 
classified. The result showed that the 
census return iwas in accordance with the 
information supplied by the people them
selves.

Mr. Sinclair, of Guybboro, called the 
government’s attention to the desirability 

, of appointing a Canadian commercial agent 
in Newfoundland. The minister of fin
ance returned a sympathetic reply and 
said the subject was engaging the govern
ment’s attention.*

The Mexican delegates spent the greater 
part of the day with Sir Richard Cart
wright discussing the proposed steamship 
service between Mexico and Caanda.

The greater part of the proceedings in 
the house today was occupied -with consid
eration of Northwest affairs.

It arose <m Waiter Scott (Regina) read
ing a despatch from Henley settlement in 
the west complaining -that on account of 
failure of QuAppelle, Long Lake and Sas
katchewan railway to carry provisions and 
need grain to the place the outlook for set
tlers was bad. This is the road which 
Mr. Osler, M. P. of Toronto, floated.

8. McGregor, Dalhouaie, has been award
ed the contract tor the wharf at Petit 
Rocher, Gloucester county, for $32,900.

______ ;—. -----------------------------

i I will probably rebuild.

!

TM OHIO HOD THE
CANADA EASTERNOl

wa f.

I London, May 10—The Tokio correspon-
1

big run of logs into tlie Mitohell boom, but I 000 Russians
there seems lo have liven a falling off since J (jliwang to Lino Yang. ;

Tlie correspondent also says that Ghin- 
Mr. Estey has had no reports daring 1 esc hajidits iiave deitroywl the road to 

the tlast few days from his big drive on I Taslii Chia and to Hài Vlieng. 
the Iroquois. 1 (Tashi Cilia is the junction of the new

John E. Moore’s drive on the Oromocto | l>rui|vli .of -the Port Arthur-Mukden and 
containing upwards of 1.0(19,000 feet, is re-j Hai Clienc is further north on the main 
]iu!*tvd to he hung up. «j

Passengers tiy the Canada Eastern rail- _
wav tliiifl afternoon n?port that the foii log| The eorres;v>iidciit
jam on the Dtmgnvvon broke on Satin- j havu attacked and cut other ]juris ol the 
day carrying away a portion of the dam. ] railway and imints out that the capture <vf 
Tlie logs are part of the drive of lion. I Dalny will enable the Japanese to cut off 
Allan Ritchie, of Newcastle. Word from I Port Arthur's electric supply.
Hoiestown received today stated that the 1 ^uro^j ||ay porce g Battle, 
drives are now all coining along well : but I • J
that a delay will lie caused by about fifty I Lundon, May 
feet, of It. & J. Ritchie's dam carried away tl.cr stirring news from the seat of war

S"Itiftiiiu ojM't'utioiis at the Mitchell boom I opinion inclines to the belief that Cleroral 

will i r,*ibly lie liegun about next wrek, Kuroki will succeed in overtaking the Rus- 
Wl'cn the invn will none m.'k from the si:.,is between Feng Wang U,eng and Liao 
drives and a ,-rew van lie got together. | Yang, ami will compel them to light at a 

About, 290 men are employetl at the Mit- I disadvantage. .
rt, d bmm, in the rafting season. It is argued that ,t will be impossible

\V„rk < John A. Mo,-,iron's lower cor-1 for Genera Kur.qmtkm depending upon 
"tion «hive commenced i.l.is morning, 1 a -sknder 1-ne of railway and with Ins 

,„d will he pushed along ns fast as pos- army encum-neivd With baggage lo .... me 
si iV wTl . a big crew of men. his retirement speedy enough to enable
sum. wn " I to choose his ground -for battle. On

Ottawa. May 9-Hon. A. G. Blair writes 
- tin* ("Klizen this morning giving an em-
_ ‘ lativ vontradicticm to the story that lie

frred to purchase the Canada Cistern for 
w®est‘ but was turned down by Sir

w hard Cart-wright, while now tlie road 
v be bought, for $800,000. lie «ays that 

i major purl of the story is pure Action, 
od as to the question of price the highest, 
igure lie ever mentioned, and tin* limit- 

_____ h‘> wild which lie did not go and could not
ecoimnend the government to go. waso ivrwm

i Larg
L then.

I

CANADA « POOR ElElfl 
TOO BRITISH LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANIES

i
l

line).- ,
The Russians are making a new road.

adds tlmt bandits

I
I! sen-

Te BENCH STEAMSHIP 
1 OFFICERS 00 STRIKE.

■1 10— In the absence of fur-

PROMINENT MEN 
TAKE LAST LOOK 

AT SENATOR DEVEB

Havre. May 9 lu accordance ‘ with the 
^ecision of a committee up. ointetl by tin* 

» >U'u ers of the meivhant marine now oil 
I Hi strike, the otliceis of the French line 

^learner St. Simon. Lthrador, Cniiada. 
I/.Aquitain, and Ferdinand |)<> Lesseps, 

fqnve h'ft those vessels. The ollicevs of the 
Savoie will letve that vcs-el tomorrow, 

but the French line is confi<|ent that it 
.will he able to make arrangements by 
,which t'he ship will sail as usual next Sat
urday.

its usedélient.
the Japanese to 
tions of the enemy4 numbers. .

Soon after 8 o'clock the Russian lire was 
largely silenced by tlie combined artillery 
and infantry■ attack of the Japanese and 
parties of the enemy’s troops could be 

hurrying upward over the mountain

I

Ottawa, May 9—(Special)—The house 
did not meet until 3.40 today to permit 
the members accompanying the body of 
the late Senator Dever from the senate 
to the central depot. Nearly all the mem
bers of the government and senators were 
in town and all the members of parlia
ment were present.

The cortege left the parliament build
ings at 3.30 for the railway station. The 
body was taken by the 4 p. m. train for 
St. John on the G. P. R.

Besides the government and parliament 
representatives there were many of Ot
tawa’s citizens in attendance.

Premier Tweedie and Attorney-General 
Pi^sley, of New Brunswick, were among 
those present.

roads in retreat.
Two regiments of Japanese troops, one 

direotly opposite Wiju and another near 
a village on the' west, ran to the river, 
stopping to tire now and then as they 
progressed and giving shrill cheers as they 
hurried forward, which echoed clear over 
the plain. Thoir formation was closer 
than that kept by British or American 
troops and it looked as though their lossei 
must be great.

They waded the river, ran on across the 
sands and climbed up the steep rocky hill
sides like a swarm of ants, their red and 
yellow cap bands gleaming in the sun. One 
Japanese soldier in one of the regiments 
carried something white with him. This 
was seen and caused a shout to go up that 
the Russians had surrendered. But upon 
reaching the top of the first Russian 
trench °a hundred yards up the hillside, 
this man shook out a Japanese flag and 
waved it to and fro. A storming party 

the west side of tlie advance mounted 
hill commanding the Russian retreat. 

Just as the men were bunched thickly on 
the crest of this hill, two Japanese shells 
-burst among them. They had fallen short. 
When the smoke had cleared away a dozen 
bodies could be seen,lying where the shells 
had exploded, and the remainder of the

thq other hand, it is argued that, apart 
from Lieut.-General Zassalitch's incidental 
error ill giving battle on the Yalu against 
the orders of General Kuropatkin, the lat
ter's plan remains unchanged and, once 
away from the mountainous country, he 
will have much in his favor. The question 
of the possibility of the Japanese finding

TEN-TEAR-O’lD TORONTO 
BOY LOSES BOTH LEGS,

!

HOTEL DAVIES,
CHARLOTTETOWN, SOLDI

SIB HENRY M, STANLEY, 
AFRICAN EXPLORED, DYING

A Son of Prof. Short,, of Q-ioon’s Uni- .«j 
versityj Fell in Front of Trolly |jn 
Car After Leaving School.

I < ihnrlottetnwn, May 7—-After consider- 
* aille negotiation, Hotel Davies, which lias 

closed over six months, has been 
No. jmre-hased by (tharlotielown parties for 
No #25,090. It is understood that tin- Steam 
jge : .Navigation Company takes part, of tli - 
Ko. Ntovk. The hotel will he run l>y a joint, 

.lock company.

in some quarters that they will re;ieat the 
tactics employed in the war with China 
and attempt an assault through the west- 

defences, which are known to be the

I I

ern
Toronto, May 9—(Special)- George, the | weakest, 

ten year old son of Adam Short.!, pro
fessor „f political economy. Queen's Uni-

«ïStik tiMst su— je» -"v « “ —... Hsastii'Stra.’rs; c
The lid had just, left the Victoria school sandy island of Kintieto, which is m front 
i i ljaforc the ear while crossing | of Wiju. 1 he walls and towers o

when he M before d thc hill, rising abruptly from the
1 n'-'" ' --- - --------------- | south bank of the river anil the nearest

-T 1 r- i..... I of the three channels, were crowded with
Adj'Jlting Toronto Fire Losies- I Japanese and knowing spectators of the

Toronto M'ivO (Spei-ial)—Before the I forthcoming attack. Kintieto ml et is

rr?“î'S;iXSivr-r ,ï
at least $,.(KHl,000 «,11 have ueen a . gouthern halL infuntry lay with

I
Another Delayed Account of Yalu Battle.

i No. FOUR COMMISSIONERS FOR 
G, T- F. EASTERN SECTION

" ARCHBISHOP OF 
CANTERBURY TO 

VISIT CANADA SOON.

NC <
. No -

N on

N- Ottawa, May 9—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier foaa given notice of a resolution 
providing for four commissioners for the 
eastern section of the national trans
continental railway, instead of three, aa 
in the present bill.

1 N

. r
• :
r, Montreal. May 9-(-Speml)—The Arelv 

bislipp of IVinteiTmry, Dr. Rmilnll Diivi-I 
Bon will shortly visit Canada, nceorumg
1^, a London ca/ble. ____
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